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CSflB WIBJUJJSYSTEM WITH HEADQUARTERS IN PORTLAND AFFORDS the same gingham if you like; but
I am not very hopeful. . Possibly
some reader may have anotherIIS TO COM STRIKES DO GOOD,OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC TO ASSIST IN FOREST CAMPS.

Ffl "Jm Wl?ICI 'y'SMWJSM SAYS JUDGE TWOHYI. KNAPPA, Or., Aug. 12. Dear Miss
Tingle: I am enclosing, a. recipe for
chess tart filling which I hope will help
some one. Two tablespoons melted but-
ter or substitute, 3 tablespoons honey,
1 cupful raisins, cupful nuts, S table-
spoons milk, 2 eggs beaten together.

Thanking you for all the help I have
received from your recipes. MRS. M. V.

Many thanks for your recipe. I
hope .my chess pie correspondents
will see it. I am very glad you
find this column helpful. Let me
know if there is any special help
that I can give you in the future.

Permanent Benefit Expected
From Rail Trouble.

Anderson System of Coun

ter Propaganda Works.

T"l TT CAN enroll today for Madame Coates9
school of dressmaking, the first lesson in

which begins today at 2:30 P. M., Fifth Floor.
at' , '

Madame Coates will be here from 1:30 (Fifth Floor) to ex
plain the course.

Complete course of 12 lessons for $5. Classes meet Monday
and Wednesday at 2:30 P. M. and Friday at 9:30 A. M. Tickets,
printed folder and full information at Pattern Shop, Second
Floor, and Notion Shop, Main Floor;.

TIMES DECLARED FAIRGOOD BOOKS GIVEN OUT TILLAMOOK, Or., Aug. 8, Dear Miss
Tingle: 1 never fail to read your column
and have saved many of your recipes for
future use. Will you please tell me how
(o make a prune conserve and also a
dark English breakfast cake, with orange,
citron and, I believe, . lemon peel and
raisins. I have eaten the latter, which

Periodicals and Other AVholesome Head of Contracting Firm Says

That Railroads Get About "

;. Normal Business.
Literature Collected in Blue

Bins and Distributed.
is very good, but do not know the recipe
thanking you.

CONSTANT READER.
I am glad to have an appreciative

"Constant Reader,'" and I hope you
saw the general directions (given TWO-TROUSE- R
in this column very recently) forEffective counter-propagan- for making various fruit conserves.the unrest, discontent and anarchy-incite-

in logging camps and indus You can easily apply the formula,
with prunes as "found.ation fruit."trial centers by radical literature uits for Men andPrune conserve is sometimes spiced
(to taste), though personally I pre

' The hope and the berfef that
something permanent would result
from the settlement of the existing
railroad strike, and confidence that
no bad results would be felt once It
is ended, were expressed yesterday
by JudgjJohn Twohy, president of
the Pacific Car & Foundry com-
pany, and member of Twohy Broth-
ers & Co., contractors, now engaged
in an enormous road-buildi- proj

fer it without spices.- -

I a.m unable to identify the "Eng
lish breakfast cake" you mention
more especially as it is most em
phatically not an English custom- - to "Young Men at . .'. . .

Alps, are absolutely a riot of fun.
They have reached a dizy peak as
the curtain goes up and stage a
first-clas- s domestic fight in which
they review all the incidents of
their lives asunder and together.
Their argument takes on such reali-
ties that some in. the audience felt
perfectly at home. You'll love this
act.

Franklyn D'Amore looks like Val-
entino and can do athletic adven

eat any kind of cake at breakfast.ect in the Salt river valley in
Arizona. " " Possibly some reader may know

what It is that you want.

distributed in unbelievably large
quantities by the I. W. W. and like
radical organizations is found by
the Anderson system-- " in popular
periodicals and books collected in
the blue bins which have become
familiar on Portland street corners.
Details of the Anderson system ap-

pear In a pamphlet and circular
which are being distributed widely
in Portland and other northwest
cities by Captain, John Anderson,
general manager 'of the organiza-
tion, which has its headquarters in
Portland.

"In spite of the strike," he said
"our business of car building has

Boxes In which masrazlnes and
other readings material are
shipped into Inmberlns; and
lofcfzrinK , centers, and Captain
John Anderson, director of the
organization, are shown above,
and below is photo of one of
the bine . boxes distributed
about the city, where contri-
butions of reading; matter may
be left.

not suffered greatly and the smalle $railroads and the lumber, loggingtures which Valentino never could
and sawmill companies are keep

Or do you mean, by chance, an
English "Wedding breakfast cake?"
This might be any rich fruit cake,
dark or medium, and your descrip-
tion, even so, would be too vague
for the identification of a special
recipe. A number of fruit, cake
recipes probably willkappear-i- this
column, as thei holiday season draws
near.

hope to do. His grace and strength
are marvelous and, with Charles
Douglas, his agile athletic partner.

ing both- - our Portland and Seattle
plants comfortably busy. I take
this to be an indication that busthe offers, a sensational array of

balancing and a comedy departure nesa will be better than ever, once
The distribution of wholesome lit

if this is a forerunner or otner buuu which convulses the audience.
Daye Roth gives versatile impres

the strike is over.
Repairs Being; Made.",hfn,a tn f nl 1 0W

"It is the onrV obstacle right nowsions and won a place for himself
in the affections of the audience.Out of an array of notably good

oot fha luminous personality of

erature to brighten long evening
and winter hours in the camps and
to take the place of the scores of
radical publications, leaflets, pam-
phlets and books is not the only

to good, brisk business conditions Things 'You Will Love to
Make.He plays the piano dances delight

Other Big:
Values at $40 and

$45
Hia Daniels shines. This clever NWhile the big railway systems are

not ordering many new cars just atfully In eccentric moods and singscomedienne has a positive gift for
feeling the pulse of her public and in a pleasing voice.mode of attack by Anderson's sys

tem on tho propaganda of unrest.. present, they are having a large
amount of repair work and rebuildThe Mellette sisters are as alike

as the traditional two peas in ashe gives them exactly wnai mey
want Thn hiar audience whichPublic addresses before audiences

of many and varied kinds in rtaoirori th theater yesterday after
ing done, and there is promise that
they will place orders for new roll-
ing stock as soon as the strike is

pod. They dance prettily in a smart
revue in which ' Dave Drever. anoon was constantly- amused andchurches, lodges, industrial plants,

in the camps and on street corners clever chap", adds a back-bon- e of over. -entertained with the blue streak
of vaudeville and repeatedly recalled comedy with his stories and pianowhere workers congregate and di "Business for the railroads in thepiaying.rect missionary effort by personal west is not nearly as bad at presfcMdie Swartz surlngs a lot ofcontact have been found effective her. When she had given a generous
number of encores and the applause
was still holding up the show, Miss ent as is comonly thought, and theyoriginal nonsense and a delightful seem to be carrying almost normaltravesty on Russian dancine-- .

in the tystem's seven years of pa
triotic work,' Captain Anderson re
ports. amounts of freight. The last 12sisted by a blonde girl named Julia months, or the year ending June SO,

' IfCiitrora.In this period more than 200 tons 1922, could be said to have beenOpening the bill is thn JTannTrn

Samuels had the house lights ana
footlights extinguished and called,
quite like a little girl at a party,
"See, folks, I want you to look at
my new radium dress I got in
Paris," and on the darkened stage
the dress dipped and billowed like

very normal year, especially in ourof material, used books and maga
have been shipped to vari- trio, Japanese fdlks who entertain own business, with a substantialwith interesting magic includingus places where men are employed .i a .. .

cub mnEic rountam." ana with thatin large numbers and under cond increase over the year preceding.
'Optimistic Feeling: Found.always fascinating trick of the tiedtions favorable to radical influence

and, according to Captain Anderson,
an aristocratic spook. She had worn
the same dress throughout her act. inumDS wnicti tie or untie at will. "At our annual meeting, which

was just held in Seattle, the stockbeautiful thing in rich laces and
All' Sizes

for Regulars and
Shorts, 34 to 46

inis Din ends Tuesday night.

Hippodrome. '

there is no questioning the fact that
the work goes far in , removing
prejudices and feeding potentially

holders were optimistic over the
reports of the past year and thesilver and vivid flame color, ana

while we all admired its smart lines
A Band of Chiffon. Makes a Charmand lovely newness, none dreamedgood American minds with whole-

some ideas. ing Turkish Headdress.it was a trick gown and could per THE headline act on the new bill
the HiDDodromo 1

existing conditions, which give
promise of greatly increased busi-
ness in all lines, once the strike is
ended. Since the government is
taking a hand there Is every evi

Out of a long band of chiffon, twoform till the lights went out.Magazines and books deposited in
Rae Samuels has a colossal style long hat pins and a little sealing

wax you can make this charminglated to claim attention from every
type of amusement seeker. It Is Turkish headdress. Have the bandof humor. Such a mass and volume

of exuberance is irresistable to any
open-mind- ed onlooker. Even' the

dence that the strike will reach i

settlement soon, and I hope sin

the big blue boxes are taken to an
assembling room at 373 East Burn-Bid- e

street and from there distrib-
uted widely. The organization's
Portland headquarters is at 143
Grand avenue North.

an act of mystery and magic of the picoted all around or roll a very
narrow hem.- - Fit a band of buckcerely that this settlement will havetall-brow- scientists wno go to far east, sponsored by a remarkably

Interesting man, "The Great Jus- - something of permanece about it.vaudeville to censor and uplift, try
as they may, cannot prevent smiling

ram around your head. Drape the
chiffon over the foundation' as
shown. Melt some bright red seal

In my belief every strike, if prop
erly settled, gains some ground" inout loud at the lively Rae s comedy

antics. ing wax in a pan over a small flame.establishing a permanent under-
standing and basis of relatifSns be

tiniani." His act is handsomely
staged and the paraphernalia he
uses and the costumes are rich In
color and texture. His act develops
from sleight-of-han- d tricks and In-teresting adventure in magic into

She works artistically, diligently Dip the heads of two long hat pins
into the melted wax. Allow it to
dry. If the heads are not large

tween labor and employers."and successfully. Rae's voice Isn t
Mr. Twohy, who is well-know- n inbtr Madam Eichef one that is going to make Galli

Curcl look to her laurels or- send enough dip them into the wax a sec
spectacular and sensational fea ond time. Stick the pins- into the

Portland ind spends a great deal of
his time bere, was elected president
of the Pacific Car & Foundry com

Oanna Walska home in a hurry.
draperies at a jaunty angle. ThisBut you can hear every word Rae ture in which he performs the trickof suspending gravitation, .uslne- a attractive Turkish headdress willpany at the annual meeting ofsays, and that's something. She has

stockholders. The other officers look lovely with a chiffon eveningpretty woman for the subject. Shelot of new songs and the same
frock. FLORA.rises into the air and stavs there elected were: O. D. Colvin,

H. N. Curd, vice-pre- slwith no apparent support. The act
fascinating and talented Miss B.
Walker adds melody meanings- - at
the piano. One of the new songs is

If we're getting the clothing busi-
ness of the bulk of the VALUE-WIS- E

men and young men of this
town, it's because we go after it with
'values like these.

The Extra Pair Means Practically Double Wear.
Meier St Frank's: Third Floor. (Mall OMtri Filled)

dent and manager; W. S. Bassage,is mystifying and causes great
secretary and treasurer. The boardSee America First" which was

POLITICAL BATTLE IS ONDea and Perrin. by a coincidence.written for Miss Samuels on her of trustees is made up of William
have a combination of names farecent return from Europe and is
miliar to the eating world. Thisexpressive, she says, of her. senti

Pigott, John Twohy, O. D. Colvin,
James Twohy, T. S. Clingan, H. N.
Curd, F. W. Chriswell, Judge E. M.ments. Another song which captured

was a bit of advice to us girls. An

Dear Madam Ricbet: I am making a
dress like the enclosed sample, after July
Delineator, page 31, No. 3S86, only
haven't the slash on waist. I will have
to piece the sleeves, and haven't enough
material to make them longr. also ' no
material for sash. Can you suggest
something that will be lovely and most
becoming? Please suggest only what
would bs your choice if it were your very
own.

I thought of beading the dress in
black Jet beads, beading skirt around
bottom also neck and sleeves. Will that
be ot good taste?

I am planning on making dress of
dark blue serge after pattern September
Fashionable Dress, page 27, No. 2178.
Should I use the red or gray crepe de
chine for sleeves and binding and what
kind of embroidery yarn?

I am 5 feet 6 inches tall, weigh 132
pounds, hips 40 Inches, waist 28 Inches,
bust 36 inches. Medium .brown hair,
blue eyes, fair complexion with some
coior.

Wilson and D. E. McLoughlin.' rACIFIC COUNTY OFFICES
clever pair of entertainers 'are aspeppery and piquant as the sauce
whose name they bear. Jack Lea
of the team offers a keen monologue

other was the- - love, plaint of an
east side. New York factory flapper, HOTLY CONTESTED.
another was a gem about a Hebrew arm msa adds good looks vn a r tana style.Lothario who wanted to be another

State Senator, Prosecuting Attorxne rive Prestons are a quintet"Sheik." She has one of her delight-
ful rube rongs and no one does rube
types better than - Miss . Samuels. wwmmwsoi aDimy. xney are all young

ney and Sheriff Centers
of Hard Fight.

pretty maias, with lots of pretty
frocks and clever dancing ideas.Singing, too, of a delightful quality

This one is about an old farmer who
watched 'em dance in a "New York
cabaretty" and in this interpreta-
tion Miss Samuels proves that she The Quality Store

of Portland 13RAYMOND, Wash... Sept. 10.
(Special.) The oattle for political

How long shall I make dresses from
floor? I do not like long skirts.

Please plan a fall and winter dress
for me, something that I can war for
afternoons and street wear, nothing too
fussy, but something that 'will be real

supremacy in Pacific county rages

can act. Her combination of mag-
netism, and clever bits of .by-pla- y,

her- jestures, her big splendid
smile and the flash of her lovely
ey'es," fill out the portrait into a
complete, overwhelming impression.

around the nomination of a state
senator, prosecuting attorney and anice and lovely. A. B. C. N. Parker.- Mark A. Fullerton, Kensheriff, and this battle, is being

first meeting of the Oak
Grove-Milwauk- ie Social Service

club of the fall season has been an-
nounced for September 14 at the
home of Mrs. Willis Green at Lake-woo- d.

The work planned for theyear is the study of the coloniza-
tion and the histoiical development
of-th- United States. The first pa-
pers will be on the early explora-
tion by the Nordic, Spanish, Eng-
lish, French and Dutch adventurers.
They will be delivered by Mrs. Mat-ti- e

Pierce a.nd Mrs. Anna Palmelad.
Willard: Woman's Christian Tem

neth Mcintosh and Chester K. Hovey.
fought out in the primary electionC. With your black satin IAB. combine the Copen blue The democrats are not organized

auuH to me cnarm or tneir melodious
dance revue. Their dancing em-
braces every variety of stepping.

Lawrence Johnstone is well knownto Portland vaudeville patrons forhis clever ventriloqulal acts of pre-
vious seasons. This time he bringsnew ideas and pleases, as usual.Opening the bill Is Jack Roshievwith his group of well-traine- d, sa-
gacious dogs. He presents one re-
markable canine, Silver Moon, a dog
contortionist whose maneuvers de-
light and interest. An acrobaticpair of pups adds further fun.

The photo feature is "The Fight-
ing Streak," featuring Tom Mix.

This bill changes Saturday.

0 be held next Tuesday, except that and will cat little Ice in this elec

held here at the courthouB October
12 at 1:30 P. M., it was announced
today by A. C. Heyman, county
agricultural agent. A questionnaire
sent to these inspectors shows that
considerable progress was made this
year in eradicating the thistle in
this county. '

tion with the possible exception 01the nomination for sheriff on the
republican ticket will be opposed

1n a crepe de chine and bead in the
black Jet as you mention doing. A
eash of the contrasting material

Oscar Chester, the democratic can-
didate for sheriff.t the general election by Oscar

It is airricuit to pick winners
from this point on. Opinions vary,
maybe, as to which act is better
than another, but every act lays
claim to some especial excellence
which' lifts it way above the ordin-
ary. For instance, Ernest Anderson
and Marjorle Burt,, two delightful
character actors, 1n the guise of a
honeymooning - pair climbing the

will be stunning and also new as Chester, who will be the nominee
on the democratic ticket.many of the new frocks show bead Senator Percy N. Sinclair of II- -ing on the sash or belts only. Fin . Prune Harvest to Start.

SHERIDAW. Or., Sept 10. (Spe

pGILBEiflAYS:
lrT "There i a friKht (

SALE--

'of

ish with long Jet tassles. The skirt waco is opposed by John W. Kleeb
of South Bend.edge does not necessarily have to

be beaded, but with your height you

liodgemen to Have Trolie.
MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 1. (Spe-clal- .)

Following the big fish bah
at Talisman lodge, Knights of
Pythias of this city Tuesday night,
after the initiation of a class of
candidates, the lodge men and their
families and friends will enjoy
Talisman's annual picnic on Sun

can well carry that line. FOR A FALL TAILORED SUIT, CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
cial.) Prune picking in this vicin-
ity will start the first of the com-
ing week and registration of pick-
ers is now going' on. Many fruit
men are afraid of rains and are

perance union held its first meeting
of the season at the home of Mrs.
Walter Moore Friday afternoon.
After the business session Mrs. Pearl
Misselmon, of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
union at Butte, Mont., was intro-
duced and spoke briefly. Instru

Fred Norman of this city, who is a
progressive republican and the
chief spokesman for the labor ele-
ments of Pacific county, was elected
in , 1918 on the same ticket that
elected Mr. Sinclair. It now ap-
pears that the labor vote is turn

Red will be very popular this sea-
son and I would like the blue serge
embroidered In the gay shade just
named. The pattern of design shown
on the model is particularly good

proceeding with the picking as fast
as possible.'mental music was provided by Miss day, September 24, at which, barOlive Moore. Refreshments were

served and a pleasant social hour
and should be done in a worsted--
The sleeves should also be of the

becued meats and a host of accom
panying good things will be fea
tures.

Thistle Inspectors to Meet.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 10. (Special. )was spent.red and the narrow belt of the

ing to Mr. Kleeb. The contest be-
tween Sinclair and Kleeb is being
waged principally on ' the records
made by the two candidates while
members of th.e state senate.

Fred Norman and John I. O'Phe- -

- A meeting of the 56 Canada thistlesuede. You may not care for the
long skirts, but If you would be in The next regular meeting of the Be pafe Eriiersn-- mm. Adv.nspectors of Linn county will be GRAND PIANOSwiiiara woman s christian Tempertne lavored realm of fashion you

lan, who are seeking tne nominaance- union is to. be held Wednesday
at a:su o ciock in tne home of Mrs. tion for prosecuting attorney, are

'close political friends. O'Phelan
has for many years been able to

S. Groeber, 1017 Garfield avenue
Albina Woman's Christian Tem

perance union will hold its regular
meeting Tuesday at, 2:30 o clock
the home of Mrs. A. Christensen,
SS3 Borthwlck street. Ail ijembers
are urgea xo attena. -

..;'''-

control the labor vote whenever he
has been a candidate and likely will
get a heavy labor vote.

The drift of the law enforcement
element appears to be to Mr. Connelly

at this time.- - The drys have
been in the majority In Pacific
county whenever that question has
been involved and the dry vote. If
united, is sufficient to carry the
election. ,

Miles Poindexter and Albert John-
son will receive a heavy vote as also
will Supreme Court Judges Emmett

The Parent-Teach- er association of
Glenhaven school will meet in the
schoolhouse Tuesday, September 12,

must let them down to no less
than ix inches from the floor line.

In the October issue of Style
there are two very' lovely models
either one of which should Prove a
delightful and becoming frock. The
first is shown on page 12. The
model shown names a brown and
why not have an autumn shade with
the blue as a change? The duvetyn
or a velvet will make up stunning-
ly in this type and will be just the
thing for .the street dress which
today has such a place in the ward-
robe of every woman.

Wear a smart neck piece of bea-
ver or otter fur.

The other frock selected for you
is on the opposite page, Js'o. S 6213.
This is a very graceful type and. will
give reason for the border of the
fine tucking which this season will
be popular on all suits and street
dresses.

With your figure either gown
will show to advantage the very dis-
tinctive style it possesses and will
give pleasure in the wearing you
would give it-- With this frock you

at 2:30 o'clock. This will be fol-
lowed by a reception for the new
principal and the teachers of the 1111school.

All instruments purchased nowrJoiKpMdProbloi?
btj Lilian Tinqlp '

can be shipped from New York
by your Panama Canal for the
price of a drayage'in Portland.

The Land of Romance
Let your back-ea-st journey carry you right through
to the Atlantic Coast of Canada to the land of
Longfellow's Evangeline, with its beauty and tran'
quiliity that rest the tired nerves.

CHILDREN'S
MONTH

at the
Take advantage of theshould wear a chic neck, piece and

so complete the costume elegant.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Aug. 12. Dear
Miss Tingle: I wonder if my letter is
not at the bottom of the river as I
wrote early in July asking how to take
iron rust out of gingham, and have
watched the papers closely?

Please answer either in Sunday or
dally paper. Thank you. L. M. H.

letter was unfortunately
YOUR of those at the bottom of

river, but I "remembered

At. he Theaters. FREIGHT WAR
and save on the already low
prices at my store.

Visit the land where occurred the eighteenth century
struggles for the possession of the New World
where the destiny of the American continent was
determined more than two hundred- years ago.

Many points of interest r romantic, .historic and
are found in the Maritime Provinces. Let

.them contribute to the "Vacation you will never forget".

Call or write for Information.

Canadian Pacific Railway
55 third St PORTLAND Broadway 0090

your question and have previously
written an answer, which (as no
letter appeared with it) may have
escaped your notice. I know of
nothing infallible for taking iron
rust out of. gingham. Oxalic acid
solution, cautiously applied, will re

No Salesmen No Autos
Easy Terms No Regrets

V. K DEACON. .General Afient,

move the rust spots, but will prob-
ably remove also the color of the
gingham, and If too strong or in-
completely rinsed out,.might make a
hole in the fabric. You might try
the effect of it on a little piece of

HAROLDS GILBERT

Orplieum.
ET LEONE CASS BAER.

A LL things being good or bad by
comparison, we would have

vald the Orpheum's opening bill
was good even If a little band of
masculine esthetic dancers monop-
olized head-lin- e place and the rest
of the acts were jugglers and ven-
triloquists and dogs. We'd even
have found excuse and praise if
Francis Bushman or Carlyle Black --

well took a few moments from star-
ring in their profiles in the pictures
to enact a bit of drama
for us.

Half a loar is sometimes better
than no loaf. Also it is never well to
look gitt horses in the mouth, and
so we shall not concern ourselves
in any argument about whether the
present bill is an accident or de-
signedly planned, and in wondering

It".."- - t

PIANOS

20 Reduction
Portraits

of Children

Blue Mouse BIdg.
Broadway 4544

B0U5Ht-BrI5OL-WOOSTER'S
' Great Variety of General

Merchandise '
488-49- 4 Washington St.

Open Evenings
' Photo Copyright by Bain.

Among the many pretty creations this season is the one shown above.
- Is very neat made from array doth.

Itl I sell for less and giv
more satisfaction. ;


